CORNER RECORD (SEARCH)

Tract or Survey No. #648

File No. Z-23

T 3 S R 10 W

Merid. W M

COUNTY TILLAMOOK

State ORE

CORNER DIAGRAM

DESCRIBE CORNER MONUMENT

Found 36

DESCRIBE BEARING TREES OR OTHER OFFICIAL ACCESSORIES FOUND

M. WHITMORE, 2-51 FOUND THE ORIGINAL FIR LIMB POST SHOWING AXE MARKS.

Both orig. bts' were rotted stumps.

PHOTO IDENTIFICATION

Photo No.

File At.

Object Ident.

Ident. By

Signature

Leonard Whitmore

Rhett T. T. Timburn

Hills

4-76

PLANE COORDINATE POSITION D

State

Zone

X

Y

Estab. By

Agency

4-6-77

Found old 3"x5"x26" limb post decayed & covered with moss - still standing - flattened on north side. This appears to be the original post. A 1/2 galv. pipe stands on its south side.

ACCESSORIES: DESCRIBE NEW BT's WITNESS OBJECTS ETC. ESTABLISHED, OR WORK DONE TO PRESERVE EXISTING EVIL

Found 2 large badly rotted down stumps in proper bearing and distances as of original record.

A N-S ridge is 2½ chains east as of original records.

Work Done By

Title

Date

State Registration No.

or Agency

Certified Cor. Record Prepared? Yes No

Filed At.

REMARKS

Found 11" fir, N. 22° 30' W., 16 ft, with healed witness face.

Found 17" fir, S. 17° E., 53 ft, with healed witness face.

These trees may have been mkd. by OSBF.

Leonard Whitmore

4-6-77
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